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COMPREHENSIVE LAND USE PLAN--TOWN OF HERKIMER

In the analysis of existing land use in the Town, it ,was mentioned that, the
presen£ pattern of l~nd uses is generally sound at the present time, but
that there would be difficulties in the years ahead if some of the present
trends continue~ Of greatest impor~ance in this regard is the residential
growth in the form of string developments along the major roads in 'the Town.
If continued, these string developments will make the roads both ineffi-
cient for their primary purpose ang increasingly dangerous for vehicies
and residents alike. It was suggested that development ,in depth should
be encouraged by the Town in order to permit future growth and development.
in the Town and" at the same time, to preserve the usefulness of the
existing roads.

Residential Land Use

A residential development in depth is proposed in the Master Plan in the
area' to t.he west of the Village above the Thruway. This development may
be seen best, on the map entitled' "Compr ehen sLve Land Use Plan--Town of
Herkimerll which shows the proposed future arrangement of land uses' in
the Town. This 'area to'the west of the Village has unique advantages for
large lot, low density residential development even though it is presently
inaccessible. These include what is probably the most beautiful view of
the Mohawk Valley to be found at all close to existing urban' areas, and
in addition ,is an area where services could be supplied ata reasonable
cost. Access to this' area, which will be referred to'as West ,Herkimer
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for ease of reference, can be provided quite easily from the McKennan Road
and from the Oak Hill Road. A preliminary design for ;the layout of roads
in this area is included in the Master Plan to indicate how this area may
be developed in accord with the topography and to give a considerable
number of excellent building sites.
Additional lahd for residential development in depth is shown in the East
Herkimer area. Here the new area would be served by extensions of existing
streets. As this land could be developed 'easily, this area would serve to
absorb the expected new residential growth until the necessary cooperative
agreements between the landowners in West Herkimer are arranged and land
made avai.lable for residential, development there. As the land in the
general. area of East Herkimer is considered to be excellent farming land,
residential development in this area should be held to a minimum. This
will be possible only when other areas, such as the proposed West Herkimer
development, provide good building sites for the new residential growth.

1

The Master Plan also shows some relatively small residential area in other
portions of the Town along Route 28 to just north of Kast Bridge and along
the Eatonville Road from Route 5to the Smalls ~ushRoad. These ar~as are
shown simply in recognition of the present character of the existing
development. ,Neither of these areas should be expanded beyond the pOints
indicated,on the ma~ and, if it becomes possible at some future date, it
wQuld,be gesirableto reduce their extent.

Conservation .,andFlood J;>lain

It will be noted that the residential areas: Lndf.cat.ed in the Master Plan
do not include land adjacent to the small ,streams in the West Herkimer



1 the E at Herkimer are. Theae streams should be left in their
1 t sO that they may serve as natural drainage ways and the
t land is included for their protection as well as to provide open
pace. As such, they will also act as buffers between parts of the

W It H rkimer area and as a barrier to further sprawl in the East Herkimer
For these r eaaona , the land is shown as "conaexvat.Lon areas. 00 The

rvation areas in both of the above-mentioned areas cotrLd form the
of a future system of parks in each area; perhaps developed with

trails.
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Con ervation areas are also proposed in several other areas of the Town

long streams and on .bot.h banlcs 'Of the West Canada Creek fir om the river
o J(ast Bridge· and extending to the west f'Or.some distance in places.

rly all of the land included in these areas along the West Canada
Creek is very steep, presently undeveloped and not considered suitable
for future development of home s ,:'businesses or industries. If in the
future such development is no.tpermitted, the natural beauty of the
landscape today cali be preserved. :,r:tis recommendedtha.tsuch·deve10p-
m nt be specifically prohibited; however, continu.edl,lse of the '.landfor
p sture and other :farming'operations'wou1d not be detrimeJ:}ta1to the
landscape and should be permitte~ as at prese:t:lt.
Nearly all of the bottom lands of the West Canada Creek and a considerable

rea along the Mbhawk.River are indicated as flood plain on, the gaster
Pl~. These.areas, which are subject. to periodic flooding, should be

trictly limited insofar as development where loss of· life or consider:-
able investment may be caused by flooding. ThiS bbvious1y precludes the
use of these· lands for dweT1ing purposes " most commercial uaes and .
industries. 'SOI;Ilefa.rming operations!. such as use of the land for pastur-
age or some crops/ could be carried on ~",it~out.such .danqer .
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Commercial Land Use-.-. --'._'-
Commercial development in the 'F0wn to date has been rather spotty,. though
with concentrations in East Herkimer along Main-Street and Route 5 and in
:f<,astBridge. Further string development, particularly by drive-in road
stands, is considered highly detrimental for,the same reasons that string
residential.uSes are undesirable, though to a greater degree. future
~ommercial development, with one e}{ception, should be limited to and
cqncentrated in the two areas mentioned. These areas are shown on the
Master :Plan.
The exception.to the above is in the West Herkimer area. With the develop-
,ment of the West Herkimer. area in residential ..use, it may be desirable to
establish a small convenience center for servic~ to the resiqents of the.
area. To 'designate a specific location for such a commercial. at this time
would be considered premature, however, as a more detailed design study of
the entire West Herkimer area should be made bef9re such a decision is
reached. It should be pod.nt.ed out that the Loca t Lon Should be .such as to.
minimize interference to the existing highways by the traffic such a center
wou ld generate.

Industrial Land Use

.Industrial development in the Town is expected to be limited to special
uses requiring specific locations. For example, gravel pits must be
located where gra-veldeposit·s exist though a choice may be availab'J:eas
far as the location of· several deposits. As indicated in the land Use
Analysis I the se special uses that ar e based upon' natural resources or
equivalent restricting factors should be dealt with on a case'-by-case
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Ii with du reg rd to the limiting factors in each case as well as the
t ct upon adjacent land ,uses and upon the future growth and development

the Town. For theSe reasons, no industrial areas are shown on the
ater Plan except those areas presently in such use at Kast Br Ldqe , the
wmill, and the extension of the industrial area within the Village

between West German Street and the Thruway.

Agricultural Land Use

Nearly all of the remaining 'land in the Town is classified as agricultural
in the Master I>lan. Here, the goal is to preserve the rural character of
the land and no implication is made to actual agricultural operations.
It should be expected that some land presently being farmed will be taken
out of production, as has occurred in the past. It is also expected that
there will be an increase of rural non-farm dwellings and that these also
would be located in this area. Development of this sort should be limited
to very low density, however, 'or the rural .char-act.e r will be IO$t. In
the East Herkimer area, where the land is considered to,be excellent for
farming, every effort should be made to discourage any development of this
sort in order to preserve this land for intensive cultivation.
Some special purpose uses, such as rod and gun clubs and ,country clubs,
may be compatible with the uses mentioned as. desirable in the agricultural
areas. Special permits should alSo be required in these cases and they
should be limited to thOSe areas where the land is not suitable for,
intensive agricultural operatibns.
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